
The following terms and conditions apply: 

Upon submission of the Wholesale Application, you agree to the terms of the following 

Wholesale Agreement: 

TERMS: 

Unless otherwise noted, the following terms apply throughout this 

Agreement.  www.sudara.org is hereinafter referred to as the e-commerce site. Sudara, Inc. or 

Seller is hereinafter referred to as Sudara. The wholesale distributor is hereinafter referred to as 

Retailer(s). 

HOW TO ORDER 

Upon Retailer’s acceptance of the terms of this Agreement, Retailer can order through Sudara’s 

e-commerce site using the assigned wholesale discount code (a Sudara representative will email 

the code to the Retailer point of contact).  There are no upfront charges when ordering through 

the e-commerce site. When Sudara receives the Retailer’s order, Sudara will send the Retailer a 

digital invoice for the total charges. If the Retailer prefers to email Sudara with a list of SKUs and 

quantities, that works too! 

INVENTORY 

If we do not have enough inventory to support your wholesale need, please 

email wholesale@sudara.org for availability.  If needed, we are happy to adjust your invoice 

based on current inventory levels. 

WHOLESALE PRICING 

All prices are listed in US dollars. All Retailers will receive 50% off the MSRP (determined as of 

time order is placed), plus the cost of shipping. Prices are subject to change without notice. The 

Wholesale Discount applies to Punjammies, Robes and Graphic tees only.  Third party vendors 

(leather goods, jewelry, totes, etc. ) featured on the e-commerce site do not qualify for the 

wholesale discount however we are happy to put you in contact with the third-party distributor 

OPENING ORDERS 

A minimum order of $500 wholesale ($1000 retail) is required on all opening orders. 

RE-ORDERS 

A minimum order of $250 wholesale ($500 Retail) is required on all re-orders. 

CHANGES TO ORDERS 
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Any changes or cancellation to orders must be emailed to wholesale@sudara.com within 24 

business hours after placing the order. 

RETAILER PRICING 

All Sudara products have a suggested retail price (MSRP). Retailers retain the right to charge 

above the MSRP; however, they may not charge less than the suggested retail price determined 

as of the time Retailer places its order.  In the event that the Retailer chooses to place the 

products or goods for sale at a discount, the Retailer cannot discount. 

AUTHORIZED RETAILER POLICY 

Retailer covenants and agrees to refrain from selling Sudara outside of its physical brick and 

mortar store(s), or from a URL not owned by Retailer, or outside of the United States of America, 

without prior written authorization from Sudara, which Sudara may withhold or condition in its 

sole and absolute discretion. Retailer shall disclose to Sudara all URLs from which it sells Sudara 

products. Trans-shipping of Sudara products to unauthorized retailers, wholesalers or e-

commerce companies and/or selling products over online auction sites is strictly prohibited. 

Dealer is prohibited from selling Sudara products on any third party storefronts (i.e., Amazon, 

Ebay) without prior written authorization from Sudara, which Sudara may withhold or condition 

in its sole and absolute discretion. Sudara reserves the right to perform an audit of Retailers 

financial statements pertaining to sales of Sudara products to ensure compliance with this policy. 

PRODUCT IMAGES 

Sudara will make available images that Retailer might require for Retailer’s print and online 

presence. Should Retailer require any additional images, please contact us at 

wholesale@sudara.org.  Any imagery produced or created by the Retailer featuring Sudara goods 

must be approved prior to use by Sudara’s wholesale manager. 

PAYMENT METHODS 

Sudara accepts Visa, Mastercard, Amercian Express and Discover.   

SHIPPING AND HANDLING 

Sudara will ship the Retailer’s order once full payment is received, including price of 

shipping.  No COD orders.  Sudara uses UPS for shipment unless the Retailer requests, in writing, 

another specific mode of shipping.  Please select one of the UPS shipping options when placing a 

wholesale order.  Insurance on shipment is the responsibility of Retailer. 

RETURNS 

Returns are not accepted on wholesale orders unless an item is damaged or defective.  Please see 

below information on Defects. 
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NOTICE OF DEFECTS 

The Retailer must make any claims of damage or defects; within the first 7 days after the receipt 

of merchandise.  Sudara cannot be responsible for order variations when shipments are directed 

to a third party.  It is the responsibility of the Retailer to inspect upon receipt that all delivered 

merchandise matches the original order. 

Shortages: In the event of a product shortage, Sudara will give the Retailer the option to either 

have the missing product shipped to them at-once or to have the amount of the product credited 

to their account.  Please contact wholesale@sudara.org regarding shortages. 

Damaged/Defective Products: In the event of damaged or defective products, the Retailer is to 

take a picture of the product and e-mail it to wholesale@sudara.org. A Returns Authorization 

will be issued as soon as possible. The Retailer will then send the products back to Sudara’s HQ 

(see address in footer of document). Sudara will issue a credit upon receipt of product and 

confirmation of the damage/defect complained of.. 

MERCHANTABILITY AND MISREPRESENTATIONS 

Retailer agrees that Sudara makes no warranty, express or implied, as to the merchantability or 

fitness for a particular purpose of Sudara products. Retailer also agrees that Sudara is not liable 

for any misuse or misrepresentations of the goods by the Retailer. 

Retailer acknowledges and agrees that, except for Sudara and Retailer, there are no parties or 

beneficiaries to this agreement, including, without limitation, any  third-party beneficiaries. 

Sudara reserves the right to modify the terms of this Agreement at any time.  Any order placed 

by Retailer after such modification will be bound by the terms of the agreement as modified. 

 

Retailer Signature: 

____________________________________________________ 

 

Date: 

_____________________________________________________ 


